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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF PAST RESEARCH

Compression ignition engines are progressively becoming the popular choice over
spark ignition engines amongst consumers due to their high efficiencies. To the general
public, compression ignition engines are more commonly referred to as diesel engines
and spark ignition engines are referred to as gasoline engines due to each fuel’s
established history to the respective engines. However, this popular reference and clear
distinction of ‘diesel engine’ and ‘gasoline engine’ may soon change due to two major
driving forces in the energy industry: cost and environmental statutes. These driving
forces stress the needs to finding alternative fuels and combustion strategies to develop
engines that are efficient with minimal emissions. Before discussing the motivation of
this work, it is necessary to establish a brief overview of the current practices held
amongst the industry and research being done to further develop it.
1.1

Current Diesel Engine Practices and Standards
Understanding the fundamentals of diesel combustion sprays and formation of

emissions is critical to defining methods to better improve compression ignition engines.
The commonly accepted model of conventional diesel spray has been provided below in
Figure 1.1.

1

Figure 1.1

Dec’s model of conventional diesel premixed flame

(Dec, 1997)
This model was developed using chemiluminescence and laser sheet imaging to
analyze the ignition and combustion process of a diesel fuel jet in a conventional
compression ignition engine. It can be seen that a liquid jet issues forth from the injector
and eventually dissipates out into different regions of varied mixture determined by the
varying air-entrainment rates into the spray. Near the region of fuel-rich premixed flame,
the equivalence ratio1, φ, is on the order of 2 to 4 and is the major source of particulate
matter and soot formation. As the fuel jet entrains the in-cylinder air on the periphery, the
conditions are near stoichiometric (φ~1) which produces the highest flame temperatures.
These high temperatures lead to nitrogen oxide (NOx) formation. It is with this
understanding of soot formation due to regions of high equivalence ratios and NOx
formation in regions of high temperature that strategies can be developed to eliminate
these regions and reduce the emissions.

1

Equivalence ratio is a ratio of the actual air/fuel ratio to the stoichiometric air/fuel ratio

2

In addition to PM and NOx, there are several other exhaust species that are
observed for various reasons (total emissions out, aromatics, combustion efficiency, etc).
Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions are similar to NOx in that the formation is sensitive to
temperature. However, for NOx is sensitive to local temperatures while CO is sensitive to
global in-cylinder mean temperature or bulk temperature. The oxidation of CO to carbon
dioxide (CO2) is catalyzed by the presence of higher temperatures. Due to the toxic
nature of CO, it is highly desired to reduce CO as much as possible. However, the
mechanism to do so (higher temperatures) could lead to more NOx. Hydrocarbons (HCs)
are measured to determine how complete the combustion is within the engine. The United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has released standards in 2010 for heavy
duty diesel engine exhaust. These standards require that exhaust emissions must contain
no more than 0.268 g/kW-hr of oxides of nitrogen (NOx) as well as 0.013 g/kW-hr of
particulate emissions (PM or also known as soot).
Unfortunately, these standards have not been met by conventional combustion
strategies alone. Manufacturers have resorted to heavy, expensive aftertreatment systems
for the exhaust. To cut down on PM emissions, diesel particulate filters (DPFs) were
added to the exhaust system. Using a fine mesh, the DPF blocks solid particles from
exiting to the atmosphere. However, this system provides inefficiencies and cost to the
vehicle. The filter restricts the exhaust flow and provides an additional back pressure
which leads to increased pumping losses and decreased turbocharger power output. Since
the particles are essentially trapped in the filter, they would eventually clog the exhaust
flow completely. This is prevented by a basically burning off the particulates and using

3

fuel that does not contribute to propulsion. Additionally, the DPF also adds extra weight
to the vehicle leading to degraded acceleration and more fuel required to get up to speed.
NOx emissions have reduced below the 2010 EPA standards by adapting selective
catalytic reduction (SCR) systems. The SCR systems accomplish this NOx reduction by
injecting diesel exhaust fluid (DEF), an aqueous urea solution, into the exhaust flow that
separates into ammonia and carbon dioxide (CO2). With ammonia in the flow, NOx
concentrations are reduced by reacting with the ammonia to produce water (H2O) and
nitrogen (N2). Caution must be taken that not too much ammonia is injected into the
exhaust flow such that it expels out the SCR without fully reacting and contributing to
harmful emissions. The SCR system is also a bulky system which requires a reservoir for
the DEF. This increases the size, complexity, and weight of the vehicle. Maintenance for
the system as well as replenishing the DEF further cost. The combination of the SCR
system and the previously mentioned DPF system have been known to cost as near as
much as the engine itself.
Emission particle size is becoming a topic of increasing concern. Currently only
particle mass is regulated. Fine particle sizes (less than 50μm) have been shown to be a
source of poor health conditions and in some ways more harmful than larger particles
(~100μm) (Dockery, 1994). Conventional diesel combustion typically yields larger
particles that are trapped by the DPF. However, some advanced combustion strategies
result high concentrations of very fine particles.
1.2

Dual Fuel Concept
The strategy of dual fuelling is slightly more involved than just mixing two

arbitrary fuels. To achieve the major benefits of the dual method, a low-cetane fuel such
4

as natural gas (methane) is port fueled into the intake air. The port fuel injection allows
adequate time for the air and fuel to become a homogenous charge by the time it reaches
the cylinder. Once the intake valve is closed, a high-cetane fuel such as diesel is directly
injected into the cylinder as typically done in conventional compression ignition engines
(Karim, 1987). The ratio of the fuels used is typically measured by the ratio of the energy
content supplied to the engine by the port injected fuel. This is known as percent energy
substitution (PES) which is further derived in equation 1.1 using subscripts ‘s’ and ‘p’ to
describe secondary (ported fuel) and pilot fuel, respectively.
𝑃𝐸𝑆 = 𝑚̇

𝑚̇𝑠 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑠

𝑠 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑠 +𝑚̇𝑝 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑝

∗ 100

(1.1)

The combustion process with dual fuel transitions typically transitions through
three stages (Karim, 2003). First, the pilot fuel is ignited. Then, the ignition of the pilot
fuel ignites the locally surrounding fuel-air mixture. Lastly, the remaining fuel-air
mixture is combusted by flame propagation. To understand how to properly phase this 3stage combustion process such that we receive maximum power out of the combustion,
the ignition delay (ID) is used as a parameter on timing the start of combustion (SOC).
The ignition delay is basically defined as the time period between start of injection (SOI)
and SOC. Other than the type of fuels used, the ID is a function of the PES, equivalence
ratio (φ), intake pressure, direct injection timing, amongst others. Another important
parameter that has been noticed for its substantial influence is the engine ignition delay
(EID). Also known as well ‘dwell’, EID is defined as the time period between the end of
pilot injection (EOI) and SOC. This is a critical value for it defines how much time is
available for the pilot fuel to mix with homogenous charge inside the cylinder.
5

Unfortunately dual fuelling brings with it certain limitations such as the acoustic
phenomena known as ‘knock’. Knock can occur from multiple sources but the result is
the same: uncontrolled combustion, an acoustic resonance inside the cylinder, and a
pressure imbalance on the piston. Knock not only leads to large cyclic variations in
performance but can also damage the cylinder-piston components significantly. In the
past, knock has been prevented by using fuels with high octane numbers. The octane
numbers are given to fuels based on their resistance to auto-ignition. By use of variable
compression ratio engines and well known reference fuels, research octane number
(RON) and motoring octane number (MON) are used to characterize fuels. The octane
number commonly known amongst the public is derived by averaging the RON and
MON values. For compression-ignition engines, fuels are more commonly selected by
their cetane values which are usually inversely proportional to the octane number. For
dual fuelling, the use of the high cetane fuel can be limited by the onset of knock.
Knock more frequently occurs in engines by means of auto-ignition of the
unburned air-fuel mixture in front of the flame front, which is otherwise known as endgas knock. Knock can also occur by what is known as diesel knock. This form of knock
is occurs when a high cetane fuel is allowed to mix well within the cylinder such that a
homogenous charge exists. When combustion occurs in this homogenous charge, a
considerably high pressure rise rate occurs (Kubesh & Brehob, 1992). Both of the forms
of knock previously mentioned can create pressure pulsations or acoustic resonance
within the cylinder. Knock is the major inhibitor of the range of performance in dual fuel
engines.

6

A more quantitative approach to describing knock has been explored by General
Motors Research (General Motors Research, 2002). It was seen that the majority of
acoustic energy inside a cylinder was present at the first mode. A correlation for the
intensity of the harmonic acoustic waves inside a cylinder was termed as Ringing
Intensity and the expression for Ringing Intensity can be seen in equation 1.2 where β is a
scaling coefficient typically assigned a value of 0.05. Observing the ringing intensity, it
can be noticed that all of the parameters can be directly or indirectly measured. Pmax is the
maximum cylinder pressure measured during combustion and Tmax is the high bulk
temperature. A widely accepted limit for ringing intensity is 5MW/m2
𝑑𝑃

𝑅𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

1.3

1 (𝛽 𝑑𝑡 𝑚𝑎𝑥 )
2𝛾
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥

2

√𝛾𝑅𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥

(1.2)

Low Temperature Combustion (LTC) Concept
A major alternate strategy for reducing emissions has been explored and shown to

simultaneously reduce NOx and PM emissions (Yun 2005, Dec 2009). This strategy is
known as Low Temperature Combustion (LTC). This strategy was developed by the
understanding of emission formation from Dec’s model previously discussed. Knowing
the NOx was formed in high temperature regions and soot was formed in fuel rich areas,
both emissions could be reduced if high local temperatures (~2000K) and high local
equivalence ratios (φ>2) were avoided. This concept is better described by viewing
Figure 1.2 below where a LTC regime is defined.

7

Figure 1.2

Low temperature combustion region

(Dec, 2009)
Early injection LTC is achieved by the separating the events of fuel injection and
combustion. This strategy employs an early direct injection during the compression
stroke which allows the fuel to take advantage of the in-cylinder turbulence to create a
well-mixed charge. The homogeneity of the charge is dependent on the time allowed for
mixing. This strategy has shown to reduce local temperature and local equivalence ratios
during combustion. However, since the fuel jet is not combusted during injection, wall
impingement was an issue at high injection pressures (Iwabuchi, Kawai, Shoji, & Takeda,
1999). Late direct injections methods have also been approached to achieve LTC.
Injecting near or after TDC with heavy amounts of EGR and swirl induced mixing
allowed late phasing of combustion in the expansion stroke (Kook 2005, Ojeda 2008).
This method required high fuel injection pressures and small injector nozzles for proper
8

atomization. Late injections have shown to increase ignition delay as well (Kimura 2001).
Split or dual injection strategies have also been investigated such as the Toyota
“UNIBUS” system (Yanagihara, 2001). Part of the fuel would be injected very early to
allow better mixing of the fuel while the remainder of the fuel would be injected at a
more conventional timing near TDC. The early injection still faced a wall impingement
and knock conditions as did the previous early injection strategy if too much fuel was
injected in the early injection. Most of these early injection techniques adapted cooled
EGR to suppress knock conditions (Walter & Gatallier, 2002). The amount of EGR
applied to multiple injection strategies has also been explored. It was shown that very
advanced pilot injections will reduce NOx and soot emissions when introduced with
moderate EGR while bringing the pilot and main injections closer together with heavy
EGR reduced CO and THC emissions (Lee, et al., 2013).
Methods other than direct injections have been investigated. Injecting fuel into the
intake manifold, otherwise known as port-fuelling, has shown to promote a well mixed,
homogenous charge that reduce local equivalence ratios (Ryan & Callahan, 1996). As
typical with homogenous charge compression ignition (HCCI), operation was limited by
pressure rise rates and knocking. Other than reducing the compression ratio, this ‘knock’
limitation has been battled with exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). High amounts of cooled
EGR has displayed a reduction of combustion temperatures and equivalence ratio which
in turn reduced peak temperatures and pressure rise rates. Kook et al [2005] simulated
EGR by manipulating percentage of O2 intake and showed that EGR reduced NOx
emissions relative to similar intake conditions without EGR which can be seen in Figure
1.3.
9

Figure 1.3

Reduction of NOx emissions by means of simulated EGR for various SOI

[Kook et al. 2005]
However, care must be taken when applying EGR. Dec et al. [2009] have
presented that soot formation and oxidation are competing processes when cooled EGR is
applied. While air-fuel ratios are kept above 23, soot formation may increase with applied
EGR. When the air-fuel ratios are brought below 23, the sort formation is inhibited by
lower combustion temperatures in fuel-rich, soot forming areas. If the air-fuel ratio is
further reduced with EGR, an increase in brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) is seen
but with a tradeoff of rising THC and CO emissions.
1.4

Dual Fuel and LTC
The Dual Fuel and LTC concepts have been combined to promote engaging the

advantages of both. Typically, this combination looks to simultaneously reduce
dependency of diesel by means of using alternative fuels, reduce emissions by using low
temperature combustion strategies with cleaner fuels, and maintaining efficiencies at or
near that of conventional diesel engines. Two methods that have targeted this twinned
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strategy of LTC and dual-fuelling are reactivity controlled compression ignition (RCCI)
and advanced low pilot-ignited natural gas (ALPING).
The RCCI method is quite similar to that of HCCI in that the fuels are injected
into the intake manifold or injected very early into the compression stroke to get a wellmixed charge. RCCI differs in that two different fuels are allowed to mix and the
chemical characteristics of the two fuels, along with EGR, are the controlling factors of
the combustion. However, RCCI operation is limited by poor control of combustion
phasing and pressure rise rates that was also seen with HCCI. Dwivedi et al [2013] used
port-fueled gasoline with a diesel pilot to show the change of combustion from
conventional injection timing to very early injection timings (~170 CAD before TDC).
As the injection timing approached 100 CAD before TDC and earlier, the combustion
was very similar to HCCI combustion and resulted in higher pressure rise rates. It was
also shown that there existed a proper injection timing of 50 CAD before TDC that
resulted in an adequate fuel stratification to slow the combustion process while achieving
high efficiencies with low NOx emissions.
ALPING is achieved by port-fuelling natural gas and using an early pilot injection
of a very small quantity of diesel (~98% of energy provided by natural gas). The ported
fuel and early injection allows for proper mixing and achieves an overall lean mixture.
NOx emissions were reduced by 98% when compared to conventional diesel combustion
(Srinivasan, Krishnan, Singh, K.C., & Bell, 2003). Although instability was seen at low
loads, the use of heated intake air improved stability and thermal efficiencies (Srinivasan,
et al., 2006). It was later discovered that using hot EGR with ALPING promoted
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retarding the combustion phasing and reducing HC (Srinivasan, Krishnan, Qi, Midkiff, &
Yang, 2007).
1.5

Objective of Study and Method of Presentation
Objective of this study is to investigate performance and emissions out of a heavy

duty diesel engine operating on a direct-injected diesel and port-fueled propane at low
and medium loads. Strategies such as split pilot injections, varied boost pressures, and
varied EGR conditions will be used to find optimum operating conditions. Tests were
conducted on a 12.9 L PACCAR MX10 diesel engine modified for dual-fuelling. Fuel
pressure, boost pressure, and EGR% cannot directly controlled due to the construction of
the engine. This research is geared to exploring strategies that can be applied towards
engine control methods used by modern industry. Fuel pump timing, injection timing,
VNT position, and EGR valve position were the used as independent parameters used to
indirectly influence load, combustion phasing, boost pressure, and EGR%..
The work is presented by first describing an adequate background of the field and
where the research presently lies in chapter 1. Chapter 2 will provided insight into
fundamentals and definitions needed to understand particular terms or methods of
analysis. The experimental apparatus of the PACCAR MX10 will be described in chapter
3 along with experimental strategy and test matrices in chapter 4. The results will be
presented in chapter 5. Finally, conclusions will be drawn from the results in chapter 6
with future recommendations.
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CHAPTER II
CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS

2.1

Cycle-to-Cycle Parameters
There are several important parameters determined throughout the range of an

internal combustion engine cycle. The cycle is broken down into crank angle degrees
(CAD) for degrees of revolution of the crank shaft. In this study, 0° represents gas
exchange TDC, 360° represents TDC at end of compression stroke, 720° represents an
entire cycle, and the transient parameters were analyzed at increments of 0.1 CAD.
2.1.1

In-cylinder Pressure and Apparent Heat Release Rates
Using a combination of engine position tracking and an in-cylinder pressure

transducer, in-cylinder pressure measured on a crank angle basis is converted to a
cylinder volume basis. Proper phasing of compression TDC was ensured by shifting the
pressure signal through software. The degree of phasing was determined based on
examining a plot of the cylinder pressure vs. cylinder volume on a logarithmic scale for a
motored engine cycle. Theoretically, the slope of the linear plots of compression and
expansion on the logarithmic scale should match the polytropic coefficient of the process
as well as contain no cross-over of the two plots. An example of a cylinder pressure and
cylinder volume plot can be seen in Figure 2.1. To present how proper TDC phasing is
determined, two plots are displayed in Figure 2.2 with correct phasing on the left and in13

correct phasing of the cylinder pressure (8 CAD from true TDC) on the right. Notice how
the right plot has a “cross-over” of the pressure curve. Due to the variability and noise of
cylinder pressure, the pressure is averaged over a pre-determined number of cycles and
then smoothed using a simple 6-point (13 total points) boxcar filter.

Figure 2.1

Cylinder pressure versus cylinder volume on logarithmic scale
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Figure 2.2

Cylinder pressure versus cylinder volume – TDC Phasing Example

(8 CAD out of phase)
To determine the instantaneous volume (V), known engine geometry values such
as compression ratio, bore, stroke, and connecting rod length were used alongside with
engine position (crank shaft) measurements. This also allowed for derivatives of pressure
and volume, dP/dθ and dV/dθ respectively, to be determined where θ represents the
position of the engine in CAD. With dP/dθ and dV/dθ calculated, the energy released
during the combustion process is determined. This released energy is the chemical energy
released during combustion also known as heat release rate. Heywood 1988 supplies an
equation for heat release rate, dQ/dθ, which is displayed in equation 2.1. However, there
is energy lost due to heat transfer through the cylinder, mixture non-uniformity, and
crevice effect. Hohenberg’s correlation with a constant cylinder wall temperature of 480
15

Celsius is used to calculate wall heat transfer. Hohenberg’s correlation is given in
equation 2.2 with total apparent heat release rate (AHRR) in given in equation 2.3.
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜃

=

𝛾

𝑑𝑉

𝛾−1

1

𝑑𝑃

𝑝 𝑑𝜃 + 𝛾−1 𝑉 𝑑𝜃

ℎ𝑔 = 𝐶1 𝐶𝑢 −0.06 𝑃0.08 𝑇 −0.4 (𝐶2 + 𝑉𝑠 )0.8
𝐴𝐻𝑅𝑅 =

𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜃

+ ℎ𝑔 𝐴𝑐𝑦𝑙 (𝑇 − 𝑇𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 )

(2.1)
(2.2)
(2.3)

Specific heat ratio (γ) was used as constant value of 1.34. In theory, specific heat
ratio is a function of temperature but software used to calculate AHRR does not allow a
built-in calculation based on temperature. The polytropic coefficient determined from
compression and expansion pressure slopes provide values within 5% of 1.34. The error
due to a constant gamma is considered negligible.
2.1.2

Combustion Phasing
Observing combustion phasing first starts with timing of the direct injections.

Traditionally, start of injection (SOI) and end of injection (EOI) are determined from
injector needle lift measurements. Unfortunately, the engine used was unable to be
outfitted with a needle lift sensor. For this study “commanded” SOI and EOI are recorded
and the delay between commanded SOI/EOI and actual SOI/EOI is considered negligible.
An example of the commanded injector voltage profile is shown in Figure 2.3. It can be
noticed that the injection command starts with a “peak” voltage near 40 to 50 V at 310
CAD and continues with a “hold” voltage near 10 V. The start of injection is controlled
in CAD while the duration is controlled by desired milliseconds (ms).
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Peak

Hold

Figure 2.3

Injector voltage profile

In this study, the combustion event is characterized by percentage of mass burned.
The start of combustion (SOC) is based off the crank angle at which 5% of the mass burn
is achieved (CA5). The SOC is theoretically determined when the heat release profile
results into a positive value after a slight negative heat release from fuel vaporization.
However, noise in the pressure measurement can lead to a false SOC. Using CA5 as SOC
results in a more consistent baseline. Similar to CA5, CA50 and CA10-90 duration are
recorded. CA50 (crank angle at which 50% mass burn is achieved) is valuable in
determining phasing of the combustion process and is typically desired to be after TDC.
CA10-90 (time between 10% mass burn and 90% mass burn on a crank angle basis) helps
in determining length of the combustion process. A heat release profile with its
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corresponding mass burn profile can be seen in Figure 2.4. The mass burn is presented in
arbitrary units (A.U.) with 1 A.U. represented 100% mass burn.

Figure 2.4

Apparent heat release rate and mass burn

Two key parameters in dual fuel combustion is ignition delay (ID) and dwell.
Ignition delay is time, on a crank angle basis, between commanded SOI and SOC.
However, to evaluate the true separation of the injection and combustion events, dwell is
used as a value between commanded EOI and SOC. As previously mentioned, longer
dwell time has been correlated with well-mixed charges. Expressions for ignition delay
and dwell are givens in equations 2.4 and 2.5.
𝐼𝐷 = 𝑆𝑂𝐼 − 𝑆𝑂𝐶

(2.4)

𝐷𝑤𝑒𝑙𝑙 = 𝐸𝑂𝐼 − 𝑆𝑂𝐶

(2.5)
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2.2

“Steady State” Characteristics
The engine loads conducted in this study are based on brake mean effective

pressure (BMEP) which is established as a load value that can be used to compare
engines of varied sizes and geometry. BMEP can be described as the cylinder pressure
that provides power to the crankshaft. BMEP can be calculated using the torque (T)
measured from the dynamometer and engine displacement (Vd) by equation 2.6.
𝐵𝑀𝐸𝑃 =

2𝑃𝑏
𝑉𝑑

=
𝑁

4𝜋𝑇
𝑉𝑑

(2.6)

To avoid soot formation, areas of high fuel concentration need to be avoided.
Therefore, a fuel concentration value must be determined. By comparing the
stoichiometric air-fuel ratio with the actual air-fuel ratio, an equivalence ratio (φ) can be
determined. The actual air-fuel ratio is determined by two methods. The first method is
by using measured air and fuel flow rates and the second method from engine-out
emissions. The results of both methods are plotted against each other to confirm the
results are within 5% of each other. An example of this is given in Figure 2.5 with solid
lines representing the maximum deviation.
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Figure 2.5

Example of φ-measured vs φ-emissions

This ensures a redundant method for an accurate equivalence ratio. While
maintaining a lean fuel charge, the rates of the fuels used are recorded. The fuel ratio is
measured on an energy basis by percent energy substitution (PES) i.e. the amount of
energy of diesel that is replaced by a secondary, ported fuel. The equations for
equivalence ratio by flow rate, equivalence ratio by emissions, and PES can be seen in
equation 2.7, 2.8, and 2.9, respectively. Note in equation 2.8 that r represents number of
oxygen atoms in 1 mole of fuel (r = 0 for diesel) and in equation 2.9 𝑥𝑖 represents wet
mole fraction and 𝑥̃𝑖 represents dry mole fraction, of species “i”, respectively.
(𝐴⁄𝐹)

𝜑𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 =
𝜑𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 = 𝑛

𝑠𝑡

𝑚̇𝑎 ⁄(𝑚̇𝑑 +𝑚̇𝑝 )
2𝑛𝑂2

̃𝐶𝑂2 +2𝑥̃𝑂2 +𝑥̃𝑁𝑂 +2𝑥̃𝑁𝑂2 )−𝑟
𝑝 𝑥𝐻2 𝑂 +𝑛𝑝 (1−𝑥𝐻2 𝑂 )(𝑥̃𝐶𝑂 +2𝑥

𝑃𝐸𝑆 = 𝑚̇

𝑚̇𝑝 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑝

𝑑 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑑 +𝑚̇𝑝 𝐿𝐻𝑉𝑝
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(2.7)
(2.8)
(2.9)

The emissions species such as CO and HC are measured on as parts per million
(ppm) or percentage of total flow. This measurement is converted into mole fractions and
then evaluated on a basis of energy output to allow proper comparison between engines
of multiple sizes. The method of determining brake specific emissions (BSE) is given in
equation 2.10 where 𝑋̅ represents the mass fraction of the particular emissions species
that is being evaluated.

𝐵𝑆𝐸 =

𝑚̇𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙 ×𝑋̅𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠
𝑃𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑘𝑒
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× [1 +

(𝐴⁄𝐹)

𝑠𝑡

𝜑𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠

]

(2.10)

CHAPTER III
PACCAR MX10 TEST CELL

3.1

Engine Geometry and Details
The engine used to conduct the test is a PACCAR MX10 heavy duty diesel

engine. The appropriate engine parameters are listed below in Table 3.1. An overview of
the entire test cell can be seen in Figure 3.1.
Table 3.1

MX10 Engine Details

Parameter
Cylinders

Value
Inline, 6

Bore

130 mm

Stroke

162 mm

Connecting rod length

262 mm

Valves per cylinder

4

Nominal compression ratio

17:1

Displaced volume

12.9 L
Solenoid direct injection; electronic
unit pumps (EUPs)
Turbocharged; variable nozzle
turbocharger (VNT)
Cooled

Injection System
Aspiration
EGR
Engine Control

Drivven control modules
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Figure 3.1

MX10 test cell overview

Table 3.2

MX10 test cell component list

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3.2

Eddy Current Dynamometer
Driveshaft & Cover
12.9 L Compression Ignition Engine
Wiring Harness Adapter Board
Diesel Fueling System
Drivven & DAQ Cabinet
Water-to-air intercooler
Diesel Storage
Engine Coolant Heat Exchanger
Propane Fueling System

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Intake Pipe w/ LFE
Intake Turbine
Exhaust Turbine
EGR Valve and EGR Cooler
EEPS
FTIR
Smoke Meter
6-gas Emissions Bench
Exhaust Exit
Propane Storage

Hardware
The MX10 engine rest on “elephant feet” style mounts that are mounted onto a 6’

x 18’ bed plate, both provided by Bay Cast Technologies. A Froude Hofmann AG500
(500 kW) eddy current dynamometer was used to measure engine and maintain desired
speed. To connect to the dynamometer, a Joint Clutch and Gear, Inc driveshaft was used
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along with a custom flywheel adapter. A large 10,000 gallon tank with pump was used to
provide cooling water to the dynamometer. The dynamometer controls the engine speed
by means of electromagnetic resistance and dissipates the energy by heat. The loss plates
which were the major heat sinks of the dynamometer had to be maintained below 65 °C.
This severely limited the length of testing time at high loads during periods of high
ambient temperatures.
The engine was cooled with Johnson Control® three-way mixing valves and
Automation Direct® PID controllers. The intake coolant was maintained 65±5 °C and
coolant out of the engine was maintained at 85±5 °C before dumping into a large shell
and tube heat exchanger and reservoir tank. This same fluid system also contained a
shell-and-tube heat exchanger for the fuel which was maintained at 40±1 °C. The intake
air was originally controlled by a two-way mixing valve and additional PID in
conjunction with the thermal system previously mentioned. However, this sped up the
heat saturation of the 10,000 gallon tank. Instead, a facility water line was connected to a
FrozenBoost® water-to-air intercooler. The water line was manually adjusted by a
standard butterfly valve to keep the post-intercooler air at 25±5 °C. An additional
FrozenBoost® shell and tube heat exchanger was used for the propane to ensure the fuel
was purely gaseous.
The fuel system for diesel begins with a 55 gallon fuel tank. Diesel was supplied
to an AirDog Class 8 Fuel Preparator pump and filter unit that pressurized the fuel to
approximately 5 psi to which provided fuel to a smaller level tank. From the level tank,
the fuel was fed to the engine fuel pumps by a fuel circulation pump in-line with a shutoff valve. A schematic of the diesel fuel system is given in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2

Diesel fuel system

The propane fuel was fed from three 100 lbs compressed propane bottles. Each
bottle was equipped with flash arrestors and high pressure regulators to allow an output
flow at approximately 60 psi to a common manifold. From the common manifold, the
propane was sent through a heat exchanger, pressure diaphragm, a Hanbay®
electronically controlled needle valve, and emergency solenoid valve before being
fumigated into the pre-turbo air intake stream. A schematic of the propane fuel system
can be seen in Figure 3.3 below.
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Figure 3.3

3.3
3.3.1

Propane storage and fumigation system

Data Acquisition (DAQ) and Measurement Devices
Steady State Measurement
Several portions of each fluid flow was measured and recorded for flow rate as

well as temperature. The intake air flow rate was measured pre-turbo using a Meriam®
MC2-6 Laminar Flow Element (LFE). The intake air and fumigated propane fuel was
measured for temperature pre-intercooler, post-intercooler, and once again in the intake
manifold using K-type thermocouples. The propane fuel pressure was measured at the
common manifold with an Omega® MM Series custom pressure transducer to insure
pressure was adequate during testing. The flow and expansion of the compressed propane
led to cooling and pressure drops within the fuel system over periods of time with high
flow rates. The flow of the propane was measured by an Emerson® Micro Motion
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Coriolis flowmeter. Similarly, the same brand and type of flow meter was used to
measure diesel flow. To prevent rapid flow rate changes in the diesel flow rate, an
Application Engineering, Inc. level tank was used in series with the coriolis flow meter.
The exhaust flow was sent through several exhaust analyzers. A six-gas Altech
Environment S.A. emissions bench (EGAS 2M) was used to measure oxides of nitrogen
in ppm (NO and NOx ), carbon monoxide in ppm (CO), carbon dioxide in ppm or %
(CO2) in intake mixture (for EGR) and exhaust, total hydrocarbons in ppm (THC), and
EGR%. The exhaust species were further determined using an AVL Fourier Transform
Infra-red (FTIR) SESAM i60 FT. Using FTIR spectroscopy, this analyzer was able to
determine ppm readings of the species mentioned above (excluding O2) plus differentiate
between amount of different hydrocarbons (methane, propane, etc.) and formaldehyde.
Smoke emissions were measured in terms of filter smoke number (FSN) by an AVL 415S
variable smoke meter. The exhaust was sampled through a thermal dilutor using a 1:261
dilution ratio and onward to a TSI Engine Exhaust Particle Sizer (EEPS) to measure
particle size distribution. A summary of the steady state instrumentation can be seen in
Table 3.3 with related accuracies.
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Table 3.3

Accuracy and Specification of Instrumentation

Measurement
Mass flow rate – propane

Instrument
Coriolis flowmeter

Accuracy
0.35% of reading

Mass flow rate – diesel

Coriolis flowmeter

0.05% of reading

LFE pressure (absolute)

Omega MM pressure transducer

LFE pressure (differential)

Omega MM pressure transducer

Intake manifold pressure

Omega MM pressure transducer

Temperature

K type thermocouple

0.08% of full scale
(30 psia)
0.03% of full scale
(10 inH20)
0.25% of full scale
(50 psig)
1.1 °C or 4%

NO concentration

EGAS 2M CLD

1% of full scale

NOx concentration

EGAS 2M CLD

1% of full scale

CO-low concentration

EGAS 2M NDIR

1% of full scale

CO-high concentration

EGAS 2M NDIR

1% of full scale

CO2 concentration

EGAS 2M NDIR

1% of full scale

THC concentration

EGAS 2M FID

1% of full scale

Smoke (FSN)

AVL 415s

3% of reading + 0.005
FSN

3.3.2

Transient Measurement
Transient measurements were measured with respect to CAD. To properly

measure CAD, a BEI optical encoder with 0.1 CAD resolution was used to give 7200
points per cycle (3600 per revolution). A Kistler 6125C piezoelectric pressure transducer
(accuracy of 0.4% full scale) with Kistler sleeve adapter was mounted inside the cylinder
head of cylinder 6. The pressure transducer signal was amplified with 31μC/kPa using a
medium time constant. To obtain motoring pressure, the injector of cylinder 6 was simply
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disabled during measurement. To obtain fuel pressure measurements, a Kistler
4067C3000 piezoresistive pressure transducer (0.5% of full scale) was used.
3.3.3

DAQ Hardware
The engine wiring harness was previously installed for stock electronic control

module (ECM) and an additional open-architecture control system consisting of Drivven
control modules and several National Instruments (NI) modules built into a compact
reconfigurable input / output (cRIO) expansion chassis. A field programmable gate array
(FPGA) controller was used to allow communication between the cRIO modules and a
NI PXI system. The FPGA controller allowed simultaneous communication of data
between modules that required engine synchronization and modules that did not need to
be synchronous (asynchronous). Four, three-channel Drivven direct injection (DI) drivers
used the synchronous NI 7853R FPGA card to communicate with following: six
electronic unit pumps, six solenoid injections, EGR valve, encoder signals through a NI
9401 module, conditioned analog inputs of engine sensors from a Drivven AD Combo
module. The asynchronous NI 7813R FPGA card was primarily used for CAN
communication with an NI 9853 CAN module, a Drivven O2 sensor module, and an NI
9411 digital input/output (DIO) module.
3.4

Software and Controls
The software and controls interact with a hierarchy of 3 layers of code. At the

bottom of the layer, FPGA code is executed at approximately 40 MHz. A level up from
the FPGA code is the Real-Time software operating near 100 Hz. This code is executed
on the PXI chassis and allows for inputs, calculations, and outputs with the FPGA
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software. The top layer of software consists of a CalVIEW interface. The interface is
operated on a host computer and allows interaction with the Real-Time level software.
Drivven Combustion Analysis Toolkit (DCAT) was used in pair with CalVIEW
to supply a graphical user interface (GUI) for in-test observation of parameters (i.e.
cylinder pressure, apparent heat release, flow rates, etc.) and data recording. DCAT is an
open architecture software that allows for modifications of controls and additional
analysis to be conducted during testing. A host virtual interface (VI) was created and
added to the DCAT interface. This host VI allowed the user to modify injector timing and
duration, pump timing and duration, EGR valve position, VNT position, needle valve
position (propane), emergency cutoffs, and much more. An overview of the sections of
the host VI that were modified and used can be seen in appendix A. In addition to the
host VI, a custom fuel and combustion analysis subVI was added DCAT. This subVI
determined all brake specific emissions values, combustion efficiency, and phi
determined from emissions measurements. The custom subVI is presented in appendix B.
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CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENTAL STRATEGY AND TEST MATRICES

4.1

Experimental Strategy
The ultimate goal of this research is to determine methods to achieve higher PES

at higher loads. Combustion in dual fuelling is typically controlled by proper fuel
stratification. Previous research that utilized a single early injection (310 CAD) of diesel
fuel to ignite a premixed propane-air mixture was limited to 5 bar BMEP due to the onset
of high pressure rise rates and engine knock. To enable higher load, knock-free engine
operation, two diesel injections were used. One injection (pilot-injection) was at 310
CAD while the other injection (post-injection) was typically after TDC. This allowed for
better control of the overall combustion process and approach of higher loads, i.e. 10 bar
BMEP. To understand the effects of dual, or split, diesel injections, multiple experiments
were initially conducted at a conservative 5 bar BMEP load. It was kept in mind that the
MX10 engine drives fuel pressure by means of a cam shaft. Therefore the fuel pressure is
a function of the cam profile, engine speed, timing, and recovery time between injections,
i.e. the fuel pressure will vary at each CAD and the fuel pressure profile will vary at
different commanded pump timings. To properly understand how the fuel delivery
system operates, simple schematic of the fuel system is displayed in Figure 4.1. The
following sequence of actions portrays the fuel delivery for each cylinder: unit pump
solenoid is activated, fuel pressure builds in the supply line by cam-driven pump, injector
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solenoid is activated and fuel is delivered into cylinder, injector solenoid is deactivated to
end injection, unit pump solenoid is deactivated. To clarify the commands for each
solenoid activation, ‘pilot-injection’ and ‘pilot-pump’ is used to discuss the first diesel
injection event while ‘post-injection’ and ‘post-pump’ is used to discuss the second diesel
injection event.

Figure 4.1

Diesel fuel delivery system

Along with exploring the use of split injections, varying intake manifold pressure
was also explored. The effects of different equivalence ratios, total mass in the cylinder,
and beginning in-cylinder pressures at intake valve closure can be studied by varying the
intake manifold pressure. The effects of diesel post-injection timing, diesel fuel ratio
between the split injections, higher fuel injection pressure for post-injections, and postpump timing were explored while pilot-injection and pilot-pump timing was fixed in the
5 bar BMEP tests. These results were used to compose proper test matrices at higher load
of 10 bar BMEP that are void of high max pressures rise rates (MPRR > 20 bar/CAD)
and high peak pressures (Pmax > 200 bar).
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4.2

Test Matrices
The following is a collective test matrix for all of the tests conducted for this

study. All tests were repeated three times to ensure repeatability. Each test was operated
at 1500 RPM, an approximate intake manifold pressure of 13 psig and EGR valve at 17
degrees with exception to the 5 bar BMEP intake manifold pressure tests and 10 bar
BMEP tests. The 5 bar BMEP intake manifold pressure tests were conducted with
‘closed’ EGR valve at 0 degrees. The 10 bar BMEP tests were conducted with an EGR
valve at 20 degrees to prevent back pressure to the turbine. Maximum and minimum
VNT position of 100% and 0% were not considered to avoid choking the engine or a
highly inefficient turbine.
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Table 4.1
Load

5 bar

5 bar

Collective Test Matrix
Constants
84 % PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Injection Duration: 1.4 ms
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Pilot-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms
Post-Injection Duration: 0.35ms
Post-Pump Duration: 1.5 ms
84 % PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Pilot-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms
Post-Injection Timing: 375 CAD
Post-Pump Timing: 375 CAD
Post-Pump Duration: 1.5 ms

Varied Parameter
Post-Injection
& Post-Pump Timing: 355 CAD - 380 CAD
Pilot-Injection & Post-Injection Duration:
varied accordingly to keep constant load and
maintain COV below 5%

Post-Injection Duration: 0.0 – 1.0 ms
Pilot-Injection Duration: varied accordingly
to keep constant load

5 bar

84 % PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Post-Injection Timing: 375 CAD
Post-Pump Timing: 375 CAD

Post-Pump Duration: 0.5-1.25 ms
Pilot-Injection Duration: varied accordingly
to keep constant load

5 bar

84 % PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Pilot-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms
Post-Injection Timing: 375 CAD
Post-Injection Duration: 0.35 ms
Post-Pump Duration: 1.5 ms

Post-Pump Timing: 360 CAD - 385 CAD
Pilot-Injection Duration: varied accordingly
to keep constant load

5 Bar

84 % PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Pilot-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms

Intake Manifold Pressure: 17.5 psig – 5.0
psig
Pilot-Injection Duration and Propane Flow:
varied accordingly to keep constant load

10 bar

70% PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Pilot-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms
Post-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms

Post-Injection and Post-Pump Timing: 375
CAD – 389 CAD
Pilot-Injection Duration, Post-Injection
Duration, and Propane Flow: varied
accordingly to keep constant load and PES

10 bar

70% PES
Pilot-Injection Timing: 310 CAD
Pilot-Pump Timing: 293 CAD
Pilot-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms
Post-Injection Timing: 383 CAD
Post-Pump Timing: 383 CAD
Post-Pump Duration: 1.7 ms

Post-Injection Duration: 0.57 ms – 0.7 ms
Pilot-Injection Duration and Propane Flow:
varied accordingly to keep constant load and
PES
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS

5.1

5 Bar BMEP Results
The data for tests operated at 5 bar BMEP are presented below. All CAD values

are provided with 0 (or 720) CAD representing gas exchange TDC and 360 CAD is
representing compression TDC.
5.1.1

Split Injection Post-Injection Timing Sweep for 5 Bar BMEP
The injection commands and corresponding fuel pressures for the sweep are

presented within Figures 5.1. The pump durations were chose such that the fuel pressure
profiles would have similar peak pressures. The post-injection and post-pump timings
were kept synchronous as they were advanced from 355 CAD to 380 CAD. Baseline data
of a single injection at similar conditions is provided as well.
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Figure 5.1

5 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – post-injection command and
fuel pressure

Figure 5.2 shows the post-injection sweep from 355 CAD to 380 CAD with the
pilot-injection remaining at 310 CAD. Dashed lines are provided to establish the
respective baseline values of the single injection strategy, i.e. single injection at 310
CAD. As the post-injection timing is retarded, BSNOx decreases from 0.22 g/kW-hr to
nearly zero while the smoke quantity increases well above the baseline value of 0.11
FSN. Figure 5.3 displays the trends of BSCO and BSHC emissions. Initially, both BSCO
and BSHC increase while post-injection timing is retarded from 355 CAD to 365 CAD.
After 365 CAD, BSCO and BSHC simultaneously decrease with BSHC varying the
greatest in this increasing decaying trend. It can be seen that propane emissions remain
fairly constant throughout while non-methane hydrocarbons increase drastically at postinjection timings of 365 CAD and 370 CAD. Formaldehyde (HCHO) concentrations
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jump by nearly 35 ppm at a post-injection timing of 365 CAD and then lower as the postinjection timing is further retarded. Particulate matter (PM) size distribution is also given
in Figure 5.4. The number of accumulation size particles increase as post-injection timing
is retarded. It should be noted that this growth in particle number is correlated with rising
smoke FSN.

Figure 5.2

5 BMEP bar post-injection timing sweep – brake specific emissions and
smoke
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Figure 5.3

5 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – NMHC, C3H8, and
Formaldehyde

Figure 5.4

5 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – particle size distribution
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Fuel conversion efficiency (FCE) and combustion phasing are typically directly
linked and the trends are given in Figure 5.5. It can be seen at each post-injection timing,
the FCE is minimally 0.5% lower and the lowest (32.7%) during a post-injection timing
of 370 CAD. The combustion efficiency also dips around the same post-injection timing.
During these less efficient post-injection timings, CA50 is phased the furthest away from
TDC. The combustion phasing is also directly linked to max pressure rise rates and
variation of IMEP. The MPRR and COV of IMEP are given in Figure 5.6. The MPRR
fall well below baseline values at post-injection timings retarded past 360 CAD and
ringing intensity follows the same trend. The COV remains fairly constant but this is due
to method of testing. The injection durations of pilot-injection and post-injection were
chosen to maximize the post-injection duration as much as possible while maintaining a
COV below 5%.

Figure 5.5

5 bar post-injection timing sweep – efficiencies and combustion phasing
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Figure 5.6

5 bar post-injection timing sweep – dwell and COV

Dwell, an important parameter for dual fuel combustion, is also analyzed with
respect to the end of the first injection. As seen in Figure 5.7, dwell increases with later
post-injection timing. This is likely due to the decrease of pre-injection duration and
increase of post-injection duration.
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Figure 5.7

5 bar post-injection timing sweep – dwell

Equivalence ratio and EGR % is given in Figure 5.8. The equivalence ratio
remains constant throughout the timing sweep. At the beginning of the test, the EGRvalve is set to a constant position and the EGR % trends are solely due to the postinjection timings. However, very little change in EGR % results from the post-injection
timing sweep.
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Figure 5.8

5 bar post-injection timing sweep – phi and EGR %

Figure 5.9 presents the cylinder pressures and apparent heat release rates for the
post-injection timing sweep. The AHRR and cylinder pressures for all post-injection
timings are similar in magnitude to the baseline data but are slightly retarded away from
TDC which likely allow for lower in-cylinder temperatures and therefore lower BSNOx
values.
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Figure 5.9

5.1.2

5 bar post-injection timing sweep - cylinder pressure and AHRR

Split Injection Post-Injection Duration Sweep for 5 Bar BMEP
A constant post-injection timing of 375 CAD was used to observe the effects of

post-injection duration. As seen in Figure 5.10, the fuel pressure for the fuel ratio sweep
is fairly consistent for each pre-injection duration and post-injection duration. As
mentioned previously, the pump durations for both injections were chosen such that the
fuel pressures were similar during each injection event. However, it was noticed during
testing that the fuel pressure during the post-injection would vary in magnitude between
each cycle. Reasonable judgment was used to determine if the “average” of the fuel
pressures were similar and any discrepancy between the fuel pressures is due to human
error. The injector voltage profile in Figure 5.11 displays the increasing post-injection
duration for each point with 0.0ms duration having no voltage profile implying no
injection occurred. As the post-injection duration was lengthened, the pilot-injection was
shortened to keep the 5 bar BMEP load a constant while allowing a constant propane
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flowrate. The fuel ratio sweep supplied insight to the effects of the fuel ratio between the
split injections while having a relatively constant total fuel supply. The sweep was
limited to a maximum post-injection duration of 1.0 ms due to high COV which is
explained later.

Figure 5.10

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – injector command and fuel
pressure
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Figure 5.11

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – post-injection command

The BSNOx and smoke trends, BSHC and BSCO, hydrocarbon and
formaldehyde, and particle size distribution are displayed in Figures 5.12, 5.13, 5.14, and
5.15, respectively. As more post-injection fuel is delivered, BSNOx decreases below the
baseline value and smoke increases above the baseline value as seen previously with the
post-injection timing sweep. BSHC and BSCO show similar trends of increasing value as
post-injection duration is increased. Non-methane hydrocarbons and formaldehydes
increase with increasing post-injection duration as well as the number of accumulation
size particle. There exist quite a large difference in accumulation particle growth is
between 0.5 ms and 0.75 ms compared to the next largest growth of particle size between
0.0 ms and 0.5 ms. It is noted that the scenario for 0.0ms post-injection duration should
be similar to the baseline value in that it is also a single injection event. However, the
pump durations are different from the baseline which leads to different fuel pressures.
The fuel pressures have a heavy influence on the mixing and atomization of the fuel and
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the small differences seen between the baseline and 0.0ms case is likely due to this fuel
pressure difference.

Figure 5.12

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – brake specific emissions and
smoke

Figure 5.13

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – non-methane hydrocarbons,
propane, and formaldehyde emissions
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Figure 5.14

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – particle size concentration

The fuel conversion efficiency and combustion efficiency both suffer from longer
post-injection duration. Figure 5.15 shows that FCE drops nearly 2.5% when the postinjection duration is increased to 1.0 ms. The drop in efficiency is likely due to the later
combustion phasing also seen in Figure 5.15. Both CA5 and CA50 both retard
approximately 5 CAD away from TDC. CA10-90 rises drastically from 0.6 ms to 0.8 ms
post-injection duration. The increase in CA10-90 is due to retarded CA50 and slower
combustion rates due to lower bulk temperatures encountered during expanding cylinder
volumes. Figure 5.16 displays the trade-off for lower MPRR and ringing intensity in
return for higher COV. As post-injection duration is increased to 1.0 ms, MPRR
decreases below 500 kPa/CAD, well below the baseline, but COV increases above 13%.
The 1.0 ms post-injection duration condition resulted in a highly unstable engine and
further post-injection duration could not be explored.
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Figure 5.15

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – efficiencies and combustion
phasing

Figure 5.16

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – MPRR, ringing intensity, and
COV

An indirect effect of increasing the post-injection duration is the increase of
dwell. As post-injection duration is increased, the pilot-injection duration is decrease.
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This decrease leads to better dispersion of first injected diesel fuel in the surrounding
propane-air mixture. The increase in dwell is pictured in Figure 5.17.

Figure 5.17

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – dwell

The EGR valve was kept at a constant angle so any growth or decay of EGR % is
solely due to the effects of post-injection duration. A post-injection duration of 0.25 ms
provided the highest EGR %. This post-injection duration likely results in the largest
pressure drop across the EGR valve which drives more EGR to flow into the intake
manifold. The equivalence ratio slightly increases with higher post-injection duration
which is to be expected to keep a constant load with lower efficiencies. Equivalence ratio
and EGR % trends are given in Figure 5.18 below.
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Figure 5.18

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – equivalence ratio and EGR%

As stated previously, the combustion phases away from TDC as post-injection
duration is increased. With the later phased combustion, peak cylinder pressures drop as
well from 14000 kPa to 12000 kPa. From the AHRR curves, a small magnitude of low
temperature heat release (LTHR) is observed. This LTHR is more pronounced and
retarded later in the cycle for the 0.75 ms and 1.0 ms post-injection duration. This
retardation of the LTHR leads to an irregular start of combustion which can be seen in
Figure 5.20. The AHRR slope turns positive just before 340 CAD, and AHRR values rise
into positive values to indicated start of combustion. However, a slight stall occurs just
after 340 CAD, and the AHRR slope decreases. Combustion does not take over again
until 350 CAD when the AHRR slope increases drastically and continues similarly as a
typical combustion process.
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Figure 5.19

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – cylinder pressure and AHRR

Figure 5.20

5 bar BMEP post-injection duration sweep – LTHR

During testing it was noticed that the fuel pressure profile during the postinjection varied quite erratically from cycle-to-cycle. This variation is mostly due to the
fuel pressure recovery between injections. It was decided to analyze how much variation
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could be expected in the fuel pressure and if this variation correlated with the increasing
COV at higher post-injection durations. Five hundred cycles of raw data was used from
the 0.5 ms condition to analyze the standard deviation of fuel pressure at each CAD. The
standard deviation was then used to establish and minimum and maximum expected
value of fuel pressure at each CAD. These values were plotted along with the average
fuel pressure in Figure 5.21. The largest difference between maximum and minimum
values plotted is 14.2 MPa. This provides insight into the cause of higher COV with
longer post-injection duration.

Figure 5.21

5 bar BMEP split injection post-injection duration - fuel pressure
uncertainty
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5.1.3

Split Injection Post-Pump Duration Sweep for 5 Bar BMEP
Varying post-pump duration led to insight of the effects of increasing the

difference between cylinder pressure and fuel pressure during the post-injection events.
Higher fuel pressure should lead to better atomization of the diesel spray as well as
influence in-cylinder mixing. As the post-pump duration was increased, the fuel pressure
profile during the post-injection not only increased in duration but also in magnitude. The
peak fuel pressure during post-injection triples in value when increasing the postinjection duration from 0.5 ms to 1.25 ms. Some results are expected to be similar to the
fuel ratio sweep previously discussed as more fuel should be injector with a larger
pressure difference. A post-pump duration below 0.5 ms was not tested as it was noticed
that the fuel pressure profile does not change significantly for lower durations. Post-pump
duration of 1.25 ms resulted in rising COV and smaller post-injection durations were
used to keep COV below 5%. The injection commands and fuel pressure profiles from
varied post-pump duration can be seen in Figure 5.22. The similar cyclic fuel pressure
variations discussed in section 5.1.2 were also seen in the post-pump duration
experiments. Figure 5.23 and Figure 5.25 displays a fuel pressure uncertainty analysis at
post-pump timings of 0.5 ms and 1.25 ms, respectively. Note that largest difference in the
maximum and minimum values increase with longer post-pump duration. It is to be
expected that COV would also increase with increasing post-pump duration.
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Figure 5.22

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – injection command and fuel
pressure

Figure 5.23

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – 0.5 ms fuel pressure uncertainty
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Figure 5.24

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – 1.25 ms fuel pressure uncertainty

The BSNOx and smoke trends are similar to the higher post-injection durations.
However, the smoke level does drop between 1.0 ms and 1.25 ms. The drop in smoke is
likely to do better fuel atomization of the post-injection leading to less local areas with φ
between two and four2. BSCO and BSHC start just below the baseline values at 0.5 ms
post-pump duration but double in value when post-pump duration is increased to 1.25 ms.
By viewing Figure 5.26, it can be seen the increase in hydrocarbons is mainly due to
higher non-methane hydrocarbons. The number of particles steadily increases up to 1.0
ms post-pump duration. During the transition from 1.0 ms and 1.25 ms, the total particles
actually decrease and the majority of the particle distribution also shifts to a slightly
smaller size as seen in Figure 5.27

2

soot..

As previously discussed with Dec’s model, areas with 2 ≤ φ ≤ 4 have shown to form the most
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Figure 5.25

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – brake specific emissions and
smoke

Figure 5.26

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – non-methane hydrocarbons,
propane, and formaldehyde emissions
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Figure 5.27

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – particle size distribution

The fuel conversion efficiency in Figure 5.28 shows a slight gain when post-pump
duration is increased from 0.5 ms to 0.75 ms but then decreases as the duration is
increased even further. The combustion efficiency exhibits a similar trend. CA5 and
CA50 both phase further way from TDC, which is likely due to less fuel delivered by the
pilot-injection. As seen previously, injecting more fuel after TDC has shown to increase
the combustion duration. However, more fuel atomization and enhanced mixing should
work against this and promote faster combustion. CA10-90 does increase by a maximum
of 6 CAD with increased post-pump duration but this is less than the 11 CAD of
maximum increase seen in the post-injection duration sweep in section 5.1.2. As seen in
Figure 5.29, COV increased fairly linearly with increasing post-pump duration until 1.0
ms post-pump duration was reached. At this point, nearly 5% COV was achieved and
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post-injection duration was modified to keep COV below 5%. While COV was rising,
MPRR and ringing intensity decreased and even continued to decrease if pilot and postinjection duration was adjusted to prevent higher COV.

Figure 5.28

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – efficiencies and combustion
phasing

Figure 5.29

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – MPRR, ringing intensity, COV
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Dwell, in Figure 5.30, increases by just over 5 CAD in duration while post-pump
duration is increased from 0.5 ms to 1.25 ms. This is due to less fuel being injected in the
pilot-injection. The post-injection occurs well after start of combustion (SOC) and
therefore should not have any effects on the duration between the end of pilot-injection
and SOC.

Figure 5.30

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – dwell

Similar to the post-injection duration, the EGR valve was left at a constant value
to observe the effects that post-pump durations could have on the EGR flow. For most of
the post-pump duration conditions, EGR %, as shown in Figure 5.31, remained fairly
constant except for 1.25 ms. At this condition, EGR % drops slightly by 1 % which can
be a combined result of less CO2 in the emissions and cooler in-cylinder temperatures
leading to lower exhaust pressure to drive the EGR flow.
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Figure 5.31

5 bar post-pump BMEP duration sweep – equivalence ratio and EGR %

Figure 5.32 displays the cylinder pressure and AHRR profiles for the post-pump
duration conditions. There is very little difference in the combustion process between
0.5 ms and 0.75 ms post-pump duration. As the post-pump duration is increased passed
0.75 ms, peak cylinder pressures decrease and AHRR phase later into the expansion
stroke. The 1.25 ms post-pump duration condition shows a familiar AHRR profile seen in
the 1.0 ms post-injection duration in section 5.1.2. A slight LTHR is present at 325 CAD,
and is followed by an irregular start of combustion. Figure 5.33 previews a closer look at
the AHRR profile just after injection and beginning of combustion.
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Figure 5.32

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – cylinder pressure and AHRR

Figure 5.33

5 bar BMEP post-pump duration sweep – LTHR and combustion stall for
1.25 ms post-pump duration condition
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5.1.4

Split Injection Post-Pump Timing Sweep for 5 Bar BMEP
A post-pump timing sweep provides insight of how fuel pressure is affected by

different post-pump timing command with respect to crank angle while holding the postinjection timing constant. As previously seen in section 5.1.1, there exist a correlation
between the time between pilot-pump timing and post-pump timing as well as the
duration of pilot-injection and the pressure recovery for the post-injection. The fuel
pressure during post-injection can be described as a rising, peak, and falling pressure.
Injecting during different parts of the pressure profile could provide different results
considering the cylinder pressure is also increasing or decreasing. Figure 5.34 below
presents the injection commands and the fuel pressure profiles at different timings. The
CAD presented in the legend describes the timing at which the post-pump was
commanded. It can be seen that as the post-pump is commanded later, the peak fuel
pressure for post-injection decreases. Figure 5.35 shows how the post-injection command
overlays at each post-pump timing and essentially occurs at different part of the fuel
pressure profile.
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Figure 5.34

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – injection command and fuel
pressure

Figure 5.35

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – injection command overlay

The emissions, smoke, and particle size results can be seen in Figures 5.36 - 5.38
below. The emissions trends seem rather erratic and show no obvious trends. During
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post-command of 369 CAD and 372 CAD, the post-injection command is at the fuel
pressure peak. The largest quantity of post-injection fuel can be expected during these
post-pump timings and do show a slight drop in BSNOx. BSCO and BSHC peak at 360
CAD post-pump timing but remain fairly constant throughout the remaining post-pump
timing conditions. Non-methane hydrocarbons, propone, and formaldehydes remain
constant throughout the post-pump timings as well. Post-pump timings do reveal some
interesting trends in particle size distribution. The earlier post-pump timings show two
peaks of particle size distribution at 45 μm3 and 80 μm3. During post-pump timing of 372
CAD the total number of particles increases which smoothes out the two previously
mentioned particle sizes. As the post-pump timing is increased further, the total number
particles decreases with the most of the particles existing on the order of 50 μm3. In
previously discussed experiments above, a direct correlation could be seen between total
particle number and FSN number. However, the total particle number and sizes change
with each increment in post-pump timing while smoke does not show any apparent trend.
This may be explained by the magnitude of particle concentration #/cm3. Figure 5.36
displays a maximum concentration just above 300000 #/cm3 and only differs as much as
200000 #/cm3. When this is compared with the previously discussed experiments, it can
be seen that these changes are negligible. In section 5.1.2, post-injection duration
experiments showed a maximum of 6000000 #/cm3 and more than 90% drop in peak
particle concentration between 1.0 ms post-injection duration and 0.0 ms post-injection
duration.
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Figure 5.36

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – brake specific emissions and
smoke

Figure 5.37

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – non-methane hydrocarbons,
propane, and formaldehyde emissions
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Figure 5.38

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – particle size distribution

The fuel conversion efficiency and combustion efficiency remains constant
throughout. CA5 and CA50 only advance by 2 CAD throughout the entire post-pump
timing sweep. CA10-90 keeps a consistent duration around 17 CAD. Max pressure rise
rates are the lowest at the early post-pump timings and take a general upward trend and
increase by 100 kPa/CAD throughout the post-pump timings. It was expected that the
COV would be affected by the different post-pump timings due to varying pressure
recovery between pump timings. However, COV remains constant and is unaffected by
the post-pump timing. Figure 5.39 and 5.40 below displays the trends for efficiencies,
combustion phasing, max pressure rise rates, and COV.
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Figure 5.39

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – efficiencies and combustion
phasing

Figure 5.40

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – MPRR, ringing intensity, and COV

Dwell in Figure 5.41 seems mildly unaffected by the different post-pump timings.
Less fuel in the pilot-injection has typically shown to increase the dwell for the
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previously described tests. Since the pilot-injection quantity did not vary throughout the
post-pump timing sweep, dwell remained constant.

Figure 5.41

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – dwell

EGR % only showed variation at the minimum and maximum post-pump timings.
Equivalence ratio remained steady near 0.35 which is too be expected with the little
change in injection durations and fuel conversion efficiency. EGR % and equivalence
ratio values are presented below in Figure 5.42.
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Figure 5.42

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – equivalence and EGR %

Cylinder pressure and apparent heat release rates are given in Figure 5.43. There
is little variation to observe from the figures. Peak cylinder pressures are steady around
14000 kPa/CAD while AHRR keeps a steady peak magnitude just under 200 J/deg
without advancing or retarding in the cycle.
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Figure 5.43

5.1.5

5 bar BMEP post-pump timing sweep – cylinder pressure and AHRR

Early Injection Intake Manifold Pressure Sweep for 5 Bar BMEP
Varying the intake manifold pressure not only allows different values of

equivalence ratio but also the shows the effects of compressing a fuel charge with more
mass at higher initial in-cylinder pressures. The intake manifold pressure was varied by
moving the EGR valve to zero degrees (normal to flow) and changing the variable nozzle
turbo position to reach desired intake manifold pressure. Although the EGR valve was
normal to flow, it did not completely obstruct the flow of EGR into the intake manifold
but did allow for small amounts of EGR, which were deemed insignificant, so that only
intake manifold pressure effects could be observed. The intake manifold pressure was
intended to be stepped in values of 2.5 psig; however, the intake manifold pressure can
vary +/- 0.5 psig throughout the entirety of the test and the best judgment was used to
keep an average intake manifold pressure at these increments. The single injection
command and fuel pressure strategies used can be seen in Figure 5.44. The single
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injection occurs at 310 CAD and slightly varied at each test point to keep load constant at
5 bar bmep. The fuel pressure profile during injection remains consistent through each
intake manifold pressure tested.

Figure 5.44

5 bar early injection boost sweep – injection command and fuel pressure

BSNOx decreased drastically with increasing intake manifold pressure until
approximately 15 psig is reached. The BSNOx only increased slightly at 17.5 psig. As
intake manifold pressure increased, less fuel was needed to obtain load and more air mass
was trapped inside the cylinder at intake valve close (IVC). With less fuel and more air,
local temperatures during compression are decreased and BSNOx is reduced. Smoke FSN
seems to be relatively unaffected by the varied intake manifold pressure. Since only a
single injection is used and allowed adequate time to mix, local equivalence ratios remain
low and little soot is produced. BSCO and BSHC display a tradeoff with increasing
intake manifold pressure. At the lowest pressure, ~5 psig, BSHC is just above
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25 g/kW-hr before intake pressure is increased to approximately 17.5 psig and reducing
BSHC to 12 g/kW-hr. Inversely, BSCO is at 17 g/kW-hr at the lowest intake pressure
condition and doubles in value at the highest intake pressure. This inverse trend can be
explained by the sensitivity of bulk temperature and available oxygen. The CO to CO2
conversion is sensitive to local temperatures, similar to NOx, and with lower local
temperatures, more CO remains. It should be noted that the BSCO trend is also inversely
related to the BSNOx. Although local temperatures decreased in with increased intake
manifold pressure, bulk temperatures remained fairly constant through each tested
pressure. Since less CO is converting to CO2 with increased intake manifold pressure,
more oxygen is available for hydrocarbon oxidation which results in reduced
hydrocarbons. Non-methane hydrocarbon make up for most of the reduced hydrocarbons
while propane concentration also lowers with increasing intake manifold pressure.
Formaldehyde values are more than halved as they are reduced from near 100 ppm at 5
psig to under 40 ppm at 17.5 psig. Increasing intake manifold pressure also reduces the
total number of particles in the exhaust. However, the lowering of particle concentration
is not significant enough to display a correlation with the smoke FSN similar to the
results seen in section 5.1.4. Also, increasing the intake manifold pressure from 15.0 psig
to 17.5 psig resulted in a slight shift in peak particle distribution size from 70 μm3 to 60
μm3 respectively. The smoke, brake specific emissions, hydrocarbon, formaldehyde, and
particle size distribution trends can be seen in Figures 5.46 - 5.48.
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Figure 5.45

5 bar early injection boost sweep – brake specific emissions and smoke

Figure 5.46

5 bar early injection boost sweep – non-methane hydrocarbons, propane,
and formaldehyde emissions
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Figure 5.47

5 bar early injection boost sweep – particle size distribution

As seen in figure 5.48, the optimum fuel conversion efficiency is reached with an
intake manifold pressure near 10 psig. However, the combustion efficiency is best at the
highest pressure of 17.5 psig. It may seem counterintuitive to have increasing combustion
efficiency while FCE lowers as seen when intake manifold pressure is increased after 10
psig. With increasing intake manifold pressure, the bulk temperatures increase which
assist in the oxidation of hydrocarbons and increase combustion efficiency. It must be
kept in mind that increasing intake manifold pressure also affects the phasing of
combustion. CA5 and CA50 retards later in the cycle as intake manifold pressure is
decreased from 17.5 psig to 5 psig. As combustion is phased earlier than a CA50 of 365
CAD, more combustion is occurring the compression stroke which increases the pumping
work. More fuel is needed to offset the pumping work to maintain load and FCE
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decreases. CA10-90 only shows a consistent decreasing trend when decreasing intake
manifold pressure from 17.5 psig to 10 psig. As the pressure is reduced lower than 10
psig, CA10-90 increases from 17 CAD to over 25 CAD at 7.5 psig and then decreases to
22 CAD at 5.0 psig. Although this seems erratic, the cause for this is later explained with
the AHRR profiles. With decreasing intake manifold pressures, the MPRR in Figure 5.49
also decrease along with the ringing intensity. Although lower intake manifold pressure
allow for higher bulk temperatures, the maximum temperature only influences ringing
intensity by inversed squared where as peak pressures and maximum pressure change are
directly proportional. The coefficient of variation of IMEP reaches a minimum at
12.5 psig of intake manifold pressures but remains well below 5% throughout the range
of tested pressures.

Figure 5.48

5 bar early injection boost sweep – efficiencies and combustion phasing
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Figure 5.49

5 bar early injection boost sweep – MPRR, ringing intensities, and COV

Dwell, in Figure 5.50, is greatly affected by the varied intake manifold pressure.
Dwell nearly increases by 10 CAD when intake manifold pressure is reduced from 17.5
psig to 5 psig. This is likely due to the in-cylinder temperatures during compression. At
higher intake manifold pressures, more mass is trapped inside the cylinder at higher
pressure at time of intake valve closing. Because there is more mass at higher pressures,
it is expected that auto-ignition temperature to be reached earlier in the compression
stroke.
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Figure 5.50

5 bar early injection boost sweep – dwell

The previous split-injection tests showed that with less diesel fuel in the
compression stroke, lower local equivalence ratios, the dwell increases. However, this is
not the case. Higher equivalence ratio values (φ~0.4) are present with the highest
measured dwell as seen in Figure 5.51. Although less diesel fuel is present at higher
intake manifold pressure, the lower equivalence ratio does not affect the start of
combustion as much as the earlier in-cylinder bulk temperatures. Also in Figure 5.51, it
can be seen that the EGR percentage does increase with increasing intake manifold
pressure. The higher intake pressures result in higher exhaust back pressure. Higher
exhaust pressure creates a larger pressure differential through the EGR valve which
drives more flow between the small area between the EGR butterfly valve and EGR pipe.
At the highest intake manifold pressure of 17.5 psig, the EGR percentage still remains
below 5%, and the effects are considered negligible.
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Figure 5.51

5 bar early injection boost sweep – equivalence ratio and EGR %

The peak cylinder pressures increase with greater intake manifold pressures as
expected. However, the CAD at which peak pressure occurs along with the AHRR phases
later into the cycle with decreasing intake manifold pressure. This trend is goes against
intuition as it is expected that with higher intake manifold pressures and leaner mixtures,
the combustion would retard. However, at higher intake manifold pressures, there is more
mass and higher in-cylinder pressure at IVC. By simply applying the ideal gas law (𝑃𝑉 =
𝑚𝑅𝑇), a simple analysis shows that auto-ignition temperature of diesel is reached with
less change of volume, i.e. earlier in the compression stroke. As the combustion is
retarded, the peak AHRR values decrease similarly with the cylinder pressure. The
cylinder pressure and AHRR profiles can be seen in Figure 5.52 below. The figure also
displays a slight indication to low temperature heat release for intake manifold pressures
below 10 psig. Figure 5.53 presents a closer look at the LTHR near 325 CAD. As seen
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earlier with the post-injection duration tests and post-pump duration tests, the LTHR is
followed by a combustion stall after the heat release increases into positive values.

Figure 5.52

5 bar early injection boost sweep – cylinder pressure and AHRR

Figure 5.53

5 bar early injection boost sweep – low temperature heat release
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5.2
5.2.1

10 Bar BMEP Results
Split Injection Post Injection Timing Sweep for 10 Bar BMEP
The previous 5 bar BMEP test results were used to determine sufficient means to

apply a split injection strategy to achieve a load of 10 bar BMEP while avoiding max
pressure rise rates above 2000 kPa/CAD. A rise in load typically results in combustion
phasing more advanced in the cycle. Since it is desired to keep the majority of
combustion after TDC, post-injection timings later than those used at 5 Bar BMEP were
explored. Post-injection timings of 385 CAD to 389 CAD were tested. Injecting prior to
385 CAD risked high max pressure rise rates while injecting after 389 CAD resulted in
low fuel conversion efficiency and high COV. Figure 5.54 below displays injection
commands and fuel pressure for a range of post-injection timing test conditions. A postpump duration of 1.7 ms was used for all points. The pump duration was longer during 10
bar BMEP test and was necessary to supply sufficient fuel pressure during injecting at
higher cylinder pressures.
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Figure 5.54

10 bar BMEP post injection timing sweep – injection command and fuel
pressure

Figure 5.55 it can be seen that as post-injection timing is retarded from 375 CAD
to 383 CAD, the BSNOx drops from nearly 0.5 g/kW-hr to just above 0.2 g/kW-hr while
smoke increases from 0.3 FSN to 0.9 FSN. However, BSNOx and smoke remain
relatively constant with further retard of the post-injection timing beyond 383 CAD.
Relative to the 5 bar BMEP tests, BSCO and BSHC are much lower during the 10 bar
BMEP post-injection timing tests and show no significant trend throughout the postinjection timings. The brake specific emissions and smokes values are displayed in
Figure 5.55. Non-methane hydrocarbons, propane, and formaldehyde values do not vary
greatly at different post-injection timings and the values are given in Figure 5.56 below.
The exhaust particle size distribution is given in Figure 5.57. The majority of the exhaust
particle size are between 20 μm3 and 120 μm3. As post-injection timing is retarded from
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375 CAD to 389 CAD, this majority size holds but the overall number of particles greatly
increases.

Figure 5.55

10 bar BMEP post injection timing sweep – brake specific emissions and
smoke

Figure 5.56

10 bar BMEP post injection timing sweep – hydrocarbons and
formaldehyde
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Figure 5.57

10 bar BMEP post injection timing sweep – exhaust particle size
distribution

Figure 5.58 shows the efficiency and combustion phasing trends for the 10 bar
post-injection timing tests. The combustion efficiency remains relatively high throughout
the post-injection timings and slightly rises as the post-injection timing is retarded.
However, it must be kept in mind that combustion efficiency is determined by the
exhaust emission concentrations with a heavy influence by total hydrocarbon emissions.
As seen previously, the brake specific total hydrocarbons remained low throughout the
test which reinforces the high combustion efficiency calculated value. This is likely due
to the high exhaust temperatures continuing to burn off the hydrocarbons before reaching
the emissions analyzers. Although combustion efficiency remains high, the fuel
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conversion efficiency drops significantly from at maximum FCE of 40.1% at 377 CAD
post-injection timing to a minimum of 38.7% at 389 CAD. CA5 and CA50 remain fairly
consistent at the different-post injection timings before slightly advancing at the latest
post-injection timings of 387 and 389 CAD. A jump in CA50 can be seen at a postinjection timing of 379 CAD. This test point does not fall into the obvious trends of
several parameters and is considered an outlier.. The combustion duration measured by
CA10-90 greatly increases from 29 CAD to 39 CAD at post-injection timing of 375 CAD
and 389 CAD respectively.

Figure 5.58

10 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – efficiencies and combustion
phasing

As previously discussed, the MPRR was the limiting parameter of the injection
strategies and a major motivator in exploring a split-injection strategy for dual fuel
combustion of propane and diesel at high loads and high PES. The max pressure rise rate
was too high to test a post-injection timing more advanced than 375 CAD. As the post84

injection timing is retarded to 383 CAD, max pressure rise rate reaches a minimum of
nearly 1000 kPa/CAD and ringing intensity reaches 0.45 MW/m2. Further retarding of
post-injection timing only increases the MPRR and ringing intensity. This is likely due to
the combustion occurring too late in the cycle. The post-injected combusted fuel is less
effective in supplying adequate pressure to the cylinder. To maintain load, more fuel is
needed in the early pilot-injection which begins to advance the combustion back towards
TDC. COV changes inversely to the MPRR as expected but remains below 5%
(disregarding the outlier test point of 379 CAD). Figure 5.59 presents the values for the
MPRR, ringing intensity, and COV.

Figure 5.59

10 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – MPRR, ringing intensity, and
COV

As shown in Figure 5.60 and 5.61, different post-injection timings have little
effect on dwell. Dwell only varies by a maximum of 1.5 CAD during the entire sweep
and remains between the range of 41 and 42.5 CAD. Equivalence ratio also remains
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constant throughout at an approximate value of 0.48. It can be seen that EGR was not
used as a lever for optimizing the split injection strategy as it remains at 1% throughout
the 10 bar tests. The EGR valve was held at 20 degrees which resulted in little pressure
drop across the valve and little flow back into the intake. Closing the EGR valve further
increased the intake manifold pressure which led to advancing the combustion phasing
towards TDC as seen in the previously discussed 5 bar BMEP early injection timing
intake manifold pressure tests in section 5.1.5. It was also noticed that as post-injection
timing was further retarded, the intake manifold pressure would increase using a constant
variable nozzle turbo (VNT) position. To keep intake manifold pressure near 13 psig, the
VNT was adjusted accordingly for each post-injection timing.

Figure 5.60

10 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – dwell
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Figure 5.61

10 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – equivalence ratio and EGR %

Cylinder pressure data and calculated AHRR values can be seen in Figure 5.62. It
can be seen that the peak cylinder pressures slightly lower when retarding post-injection
timing from 375 CAD to 385 CAD but increases when retarded further. This is due to the
stronger dependency on the pilot-injection to maintain load previously mentioned. The
peak AHRR profiles show similar peak and phasing trends, and it should be noted that
AHRR profile phases back towards TDC when post-injection timing is retarded beyond
385 CAD. However, the AHRR also gives insight the combustion occurring late in the
expansion stroke. It can be seen that late combustion is occurring after 380 CAD for all
post-injection timings. This likely leads to the high exhaust temperatures and necessity to
change the VNT position.
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Figure 5.62

5.2.2

10 bar BMEP post-injection timing sweep – cylinder pressure and AHRR

Split Injection Post Injection Duration Sweep for 10 Bar BMEP
The injection command and fuel pressure for the post-injection duration tests at a

load of 10 bar BMEP can be seen in Figure 5.63. The post-injection command of 380
CAD is further displayed in Figure 5.64 to show the increase in duration of the postinjection. A minimum post-injection duration of 0.57 ms is necessary to achieve the load
10 bar BMEP while under 2000 kPa/CAD max pressure rise rate. The post-injection
duration is limited to 0.7 ms by high audible variation of the engine as well as moderately
high COV. As the post-injection duration is increased, the pilot-injection and propane
flow were adjusted accordingly to maintain 70% PES and 10 bar BMEP.
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Figure 5.63

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – injection command and fuel
pressure

Figure 5.64

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – post-injection command

The brake specific NOx instantly drops when the post-injection duration is
increased from 0.57 ms to 0.59 ms. BSNOx remained fairly constant until post-injection
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duration increased to 0.7 ms and then slightly increases. This at first seems as an
erroneous trend but was consistent for each repetition of the test. This trend can be
explained by the slight retard seen in combustion when less diesel is injected in the pilotinjection. Since combustion occurs later in the cycle, local temperatures decreases until
the 0.7 ms post-injection duration is reached. At this condition, the combustion is
occurring so late in the expansion cycle that it is applying less effective pressure to the
piston. This requires more fuel by the pilot-injection to maintain load which led to high
local temperatures and increased NOx. Smoke decreases similarly at 0.59 ms and then
further increases due to combustion at high local equivalence ratios introduced by the
post-injection. BSCO and BSHC increases directly with the increase of post-injection
duration. Since combustion is phased later with increased post-injection duration,
cylinder cooling from expansion is dominating the oxidation of hydrocarbons and CO to
CO2 conversion. The cooler cylinder temperatures led to higher BSHC and BSCO. Nonmethane hydrocarbon concentration increases similarly to BSHC while propane
concentrations increased very little. As seen previously with increasing post-injection
duration (decreasing pilot-injection duration), formaldehyde concentrations increases
from 36 ppm to 74 ppm. Typically, smoke FSN and total number of particles are directly
correlated. However, 0.57 ms post-injection duration provides the next highest particle
number of the tests other than 0.7 ms post-injection duration. This is likely due to the
similar dependency of the pilot-injection to maintain load discussed the BSNOx. The
brake specific emissions and smoke, hydrocarbon and formaldehyde concentration, and
particle size distribution can be seen in Figure 5.65 - 5.67.
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Figure 5.65

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – brake specific emissions and smoke

Figure 5.66

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – non-methane hydrocarbons,
propane, and formaldehyde concentrations
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Figure 5.67

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – exhaust particle size distribution

As post-injection duration is increases, brake fuel conversion efficiency reduces
significantly from 40.4% to 37.4%. Combustion efficiency also reduces similarly. The
lowering efficiency can be linked to the combustion phasing further into the expansion
stroke. CA5 retards from 359 CAD to 364 CAD while CA50 retards from 367 CAD to
375 CAD. Duration of combustion based on CA10-90 remained fairly constant except for
a post-injection duration of 0.59 ms where the duration decreased by 2 CAD. FCE and
combustion efficiency trends can be seen in Figure 5.68 along with CA5, CA50, and
CA10-90 trends.
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Figure 5.68

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – efficiencies and combustion phasing

As previously mentioned, the minimum post-injection duration was 0.57 ms due
to the high max pressure rise rate near 2000 kPa/CAD which can be seen in Figure 5.69..
As post-injection duration is increased, MPRR lowered directly with longer postinjection duration. However, COV rose significantly when post-injection duration was
increased from 0.652 ms to 0.7 ms. Post-injection duration could not be further increased
due to a highly unstable engine operation.
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Figure 5.69

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – MPRR, ringing intensity, and COV

Dwell increases with increasing post-injection duration. It should be noted that
combustion starts before the post-injection at 380 CAD and post-injection duration does
have a direct effect on dwell. However, as post-injection duration increased, pilotinjection duration decreased and this is the likely cause of longer dwell. Dwell values are
given in Figure 5.70 below.
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Figure 5.70

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – dwell

It was previously shown that fuel conversion efficiency decreases with increasing
post-injection duration. With more fuel needed to hold the load constant at 10 bar BMEP,
the global equivalence ratio increases. It is not believed that the local, instantaneous
equivalence ratio increases until post-injection occurs. In fact, prior to post-injection, the
local equivalence ratio should be lower as post-injection duration is increased and pilotinjection duration is decreased. However, combustion is occurring during post-injection
which likely leads to burning of rich fuel-air mixture and the higher smoke values
previously discussed. Equivalence ratio values are presented in Figure 5.71.
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Figure 5.71

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – equivalence ratio and EGR %

Cylinder pressure and apparent heat release rate trends are given in Figure 5.72. It
can be seen that peak cylinder pressure increases with longer post-injection duration with
the highest peak pressure occurring at a post-injection duration of 0.59 ms. This same
post-injection duration has the earliest combustion as well as the highest peak heat
release rate. A second combustion event can be seen in the AHRR trends after 380 CAD.
This combustion is only a fourth of the magnitude of the main combustion but allows
longer periods of high in-cylinder temperatures to help oxidize hydrocarbons and convert
CO to CO2. However, the late combustion is being countered by the cooling of the
expanding cylinder and higher CO and HC result from longer post-injection duration as
seen previously.
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Figure 5.72

10 bar post-injection duration sweep – cylinder pressure and AHRR
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS

6.1

5 Bar BMEP Optimization
For a split-injection strategy, post-injection timing should be completely avoided

without proper separation of the pump timing. The optimization studies indicated the best
post-injection timing is near 15 CAD after TDC. At this post-injection timing, BSNOx is
well below the industry standard of 0.27 g/kW-hr while BSHC were only 2 g/kW-hr
above the baseline single injection value with a minor 1% loss in efficiency relative to the
single injection baseline. However, the smoke and BSCO are more than double the
baseline single injection value at this condition. The combustion is phased well passed
TDC which results in lower max pressure rise rates and ringing intensity. The dwell is
near is maximum duration in the post-injection timing tests at nearly 40 CAD which is
likely due to less fuel in the pilot-injection. The pressure and heat release profiles were
very similar to the baseline single injection. Slight differences exist in peak cylinder
pressures and peak heat release rates.
The post-injection duration tests not only provided insight into the effects on
combustion but also revealed certain limitations of the engine’s fuel system for split
injections. BSNOx reaches near zero values at a maximum post-injection of 1.0 ms while
trading-off higher smoke, BSCO, and BSHC values. Both fuel conversion efficiency and
combustion efficiency suffer from greater diesel fuel ratio in the post-injection due to the
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retarded combustion. The retarded combustion proves that split-injection is a reliable
strategy for lowering MPRR and ringing intensities. However, the strategy should be
used with caution when operating on an engine with a similar fuel system to avoid high
COV.
The post-pump duration tests and post-pump timing tests yielded the effects of
commanding a post-injection at different peak fuel pressure and fuel pressure profiles.
With a constant post-injection and post-pump timing, peak fuel pressure during the postinjection increased with longer post-pump duration. However, larger variation of the fuel
pressure during the post-injection also increased with longer post-pump duration. Longer
post-pump duration provided results similar to the longer post-injection duration which is
to be expected. With a larger pressure differential between the fuel pressure and cylinder
pressure, more fuel will be injected into the cylinder with varying velocity dependent on
the pressure differential. Enhanced mixing and fuel atomization effects were seen when
comparing smoke values of the post-injection duration test and post-pump duration tests.
Smoke started increasing similar to that of the post-injection duration effects but
decreased as post-pump duration was tested at the maximum of 1.25 ms and fuel pressure
during the post-injection was at its highest. The post-pump timing sweep did not provide
any significant results other than that the post-pump timing is not an important ‘lever’ for
optimization. It was noticed that the peak fuel pressures do decrease with later post-pump
timing during a constant post-injection timing. Keeping the post-pump timing at its
earliest may lead to the benefits seen with higher fuel pressures during post-injections
discussed above.
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The 5 bar early injection intake manifold tests displayed interesting results. As
intake manifold pressure was decreased, the combustion was retarded later in the cycle
(based off of CA5 and CA50). The retarded combustion can be explained by in-cylinder
temperatures during the compression stroke. At higher intake manifold pressures, more
mass is trapped inside the cylinder as well as the intake valve closes leaving the incylinder pressures approximately equal to the intake manifold pressure. Starting the
compression stroke with higher pressures and more mass likely results in the diesel fuel
reaching auto-ignition temperatures earlier in the cycle. Earlier ignition would result in
CA5 and CA50 occurring sooner in the cycle. With earlier combustion, higher max
pressures rise rates were also seen. Slight LTHR was seen at the lowest intake manifold
pressures of 7.5 psig and 5.0 psig which is also supported by an increase in formaldehyde
concentrations. Different intake manifold pressures yielded an optimum condition for
different parameters. BSNOx was at its lowest for 15 psig intake manifold pressure and
fuel conversion efficiency was highest near 10 psig intake manifold pressure. However,
BSCO was highest during optimum BSNOx conditions. An intake manifold pressure near
10 psig was concluded to be the best operation intake manifold pressure when
considering the moderate BSCO and BSHC with BSNOx values near 0.1 g/kW-hr and
FCE at 34.5%
6.2

10 Bar BMEP Optimization
It was anticipated that raising the engine load from 5 bar BMEP to 10 bar BMEP

would result in advanced combustion phasing. The intake manifold pressure was kept at
13 psig, similar to the 5 bar split injection tests, to avoid combustion advancement due to
higher intake manifold pressure. Later post-injection timing than those previously tested
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for 5 bar BMEP proved to be necessary to avoid high max pressure rise rates. The postinjection timing of 383 CAD showed to bring BSNOx down to nearly 0.2 g/kW-hr and
maintain low BSCO and BSHC near 5 g/kW-hr. The low BSCO and BSHC are likely due
to the late combustion and high exhaust temperatures continuing to burn the
hydrocarbons and converting CO to CO2. The 383 CAD post-injection timing also
contained the lowest max pressure rise rates with a FCE of 38 %. However, the latest
post-injection timing of 389 CAD resulted in less effective combustion occurring late in
the expansion stroke and more fuel is needed in the pilot-injection to maintain load. This
increase in the pilot-injection fuel causes combustion to advance back towards TDC and
higher max pressure rise rates. Using EGR is unfortunately very limited for this strategy.
Maintaining a decent pressure drop across the EGR valve provides back pressure to the
turbine which increases intake manifold pressure and advances combustion towards
TDC. This advancement can lead to very high max pressure rise rates and ringing
intensities. Post-injection duration should be kept to a minimum. Longer post-injection
duration increases smoke, BSHC, and BSCO. These negative emission results are also
accompanied by lower efficiencies. This is a likely result of the further retarding of
combustion at higher post-injection durations and high local equivalence ratios during the
post-injection. Post-injection duration should only be increased to maintain load.
6.3

Summary
A split-injection strategy provides little significant advantages over a single, early

injection at a load of 5 bar BMEP of dual fuel combustion. BSNOx can be lowered but at
the cost of higher smoke and BSHC values with lower fuel conversion efficiency.
However, a split-injection strategy can be used to achieve a higher load of 10 bar BMEP
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with fairly high fuel conversion efficiency (above 40%) when post-injection duration is
minimized and the post-injection timing is late enough in the cycle to avoid high max
pressure rise rates. Varying intake manifold pressures is an effective lever for controlling
the combustion phasing and can be used to achieve an optimum fuel conversion
efficiencies and emissions values.
6.4

Future Recommendations
The engine used for these experiments had limitations. Because of the nature of

the electronic fuel pumps and cam driven fuel pressure, injection timings earlier than 310
CAD could not be studied. This same fuel system was also the cause for high fuel
pressure fluctuations during the post-injection. The engine would greatly benefit from a
common-rail system which would allow the injection timings earlier than 310 CAD and
would also remove fuel pressure fluctuations in serial injections.
Several experiments can be conducted without equipment modification. The early
injection intake manifold pressure tests were conducted with an essentially closed EGRvalve. It may be beneficial to repeat the same intake manifold pressure test points with
different EGR-valve positions. This would provide insight into the effects of different
EGR% at varying intake manifold pressures. The post-injection duration tests at 5 bar
BMEP and 10 bar BMEP was conducted at post-injection timing of 375 CAD and 380
CAD. Conducting these post-injection duration test at other timing, i.e. a post-injection
timing which displayed lowest smoke value, may be beneficial. The 10 bar BMEP tests
can also be conducted at a higher PES. 70% PES was chosen so that an adequate range of
test conditions could be observed. Using the data required from the different strategies
tested, a higher PES value may be obtained.
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APPENDIX A
HOST VI
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A.1

Host VI Main Fuel Controls
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A.2

Host VI Post Fuel Controls
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A.3

Host VI Boost Controls
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A.4

Host VI EGR Controls
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APPENDIX B
BSEC – COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY – PHI SUBV
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B.1

Front Panel
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B.2

Block Diagram – Overview
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B.3

Block Diagram – Inputs
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B.4

Block Diagram – Variables and Outputs
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B.5

Block Diagram – Sequence 0
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B.6

Block Diagram – Sequence 1
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B.7

Block Diagram – Sequence 2
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B.8

Block Diagram – Sequence 3
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B.9

Block Diagram – Sequence 4
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B.10 Block Diagram – Sequence 5
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B.11 Block Diagram – Sequence 6
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B.12 Block Diagram – Sequence 7
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B.13 Block Diagram – Sequence 8
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